TBCCI Members have added to our website new information guides and articles on one of their expertise practice. The purpose of these sections is to provide a thorough check list and accompanying information for the subject presented:

**CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS**
HSBC, İŞBANK, KPMG, APCO, DWF, SHAKESPEARE MARTINEAU, ESIN ATTORNEY PARTNERSHIP

**ARTICLES, BUSINESS & POLICY GUIDES**
To view the Guides, click on the links below

- [Global Trade And Receivables Finance](#)
- [Opening Business and Individual Accounts in Turkish Banks for non-Turkish nationals](#)
- [Protecting Your Business in the UK](#)
- [The New Investment Incentives In Turkey](#)
- [Trends In Turkey And Why It Differs From The British Market](#)
- [UK Pension Requirements For All Employees](#)
- [Turkey adopts New Law on Work Permits](#)
- [Starting Your Business In The UK](#)
- [Starting Your Business In Turkey](#)
- [Power of Attorney (Drawn In Turkey)](#)
- [Power of Attorney (Drawn In The UK)](#)
- [Document Certification & Legalisation Services](#)
- [How to Fill an ATR Form](#)